Eukaryotic origins: string analysis of 5S ribosomal RNA sequences from some relevant organisms.
Using the PHYLOGEN tree-forming programs, we evaluate the published 5S rRNA sequences in certain of the files in the Berlin DataBank in an attempt to identify the connection between archaebacteria and the eukaryotic protists. These programs are based on methods of string analysis developed by Sankoff and others. Their discriminatory power is derived from their continuous realignment of sequences through repeated assessment of insertions and deletions as well as substitutions. The programs demonstrate that even these small molecules (ca. 120 bases) retain substantial records of evolutionary events that occurred over a billion years ago. The eukaryotes seem to have been derived from ancestors near the common origins of the halobacterial and Methanococcales groups. Identifying what might have been a primordial eukaryote is more difficult because several of the species considered as early derivatives from the common root are isolated species with large genetic differences from each other and from all other extant forms that have been sequenced. The ameboid, flagellated, and ciliated protists seem to have emerged nearly simultaneously from an ancient cluster, but the sarcodinid protozoa have preference as the group of most ancient origin. The euglenozoa and the ciliates are of later derivation. Our ability to tease plausible trees from such small molecules suggests that the mode of analysis rather than the size of the molecule is often a major limitation in the reconstruction of acceptable ancient phylogenics.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)